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•IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 2, 1956

Mrs. Redden 'Project Underway To Reach
Is Called
I I
In Big Air Tragedy
„1!
By Death
CORCOR th
ff Correapendest
YON
VILLAOZ.
n -A iiebeendee
kes a aeliloos de'
today in Vie treachof Grant: Canyon
rail met death in
worse c moiercial

i=">

POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 157

'Chandler Overwhelming..
Winner In Party Control

the. 70 ho .
from the wreckage.
of a Tra, - World Airline
•s swinger
plane
which apparently
. __,_
1Meta- Lillie Reciden. widow
of
[
„Ariz_
a- United•Atrtinereplene
PITTSBURGH,
th e late C. H. Redden.
-age 83. rewire?:
Saturday,
The 58 bodies in. the Smokeless s'.«..cks over the nation's
passed away at 'her
home, 310 seed
UAL wreektige a mile away pos- Steel mills today broadcast the
Elm street at 7.45 p.m.
Sunday. erous
sibly nexer will be recovered.
strike of Eth0,000 United Steelwork . &der death &hewed
an ilheesia e7hir;
Government otthish launched
lt--- Wof about three
months after ,he this
invehlgatiore into' the craws, to
There were. nh.lung lines • of
had suffered a iltrehe dad a broken
airlin
determiee for sure. whether the marchingh:p.
eioketa to. shoe(
riarltra
.
...july 12 lt.r --Trimaancr
two - phrth.3 .-f-a3Tridel-in mid
• Mrs. Redden was very active
- air filefiance. TIP pickers. ih any, that
cupterOmette planThe
of Connnunist
Polish
in
soldiers
the
nation's
The Murray State College sumfilet fatal cellision watched thi gates werf quiet and
ar. the First Chrletian char-oh, ned tO
leceverieg -nate or
combed-the tense city of Poznan
of two airlinefs gleallethee dropped casual. But they were none
beng a member of it, the Wear
the mer orcheitra.' under the direction hide) in
a relentless searih for
into the huge, Amity gash in
of Richard W. kerrell. will give
1-110,re Sunday School Class, and
the less determined.
re-bets who, touched oil bread-andBy UNITED PRESS
their own when they failed to win
painted desert. They said there
"The Pirates are having a rough its first. concert Tuesday evening
the missiunary society She was
Gov, A. H. Chandler today look- recognition from temporary conwas only a "one-in-ten-million" time, leo:" said one picket at • at 7:00 °Cloak in the Recital heedom '+riots against the Comalso a member of the Arts and
munist government.'
ed te distret conventions and the vention chaerreen.
(Man,* Rut the Iwo isuper-airlln& Steel Corp. tube mill in Hall of the Fine Arts Building.
Crafts Club.
Two armored divisions scoured Deenocnitic State Convention at
Violence errupted at a few coners met with separate midi-ape at apathy MAteesport. Pa. "But we'll
Tommy 'Hurley of Benton will
Mrv. Redden was born in Hen:,
the saing_Wistant allerfell into 'NW
in ni ine end, for dure." The be featured as piano soloist with the west Poland indestrisel-ettY. LotriPhille Tuesday to complete his ventions and angry words were
êhounty. Tennessee but had lived
gorge.__
But orChestra. Hurley -recently re- They dragged wounded men frosts victory over the faction headed exchanged. Fist fights were reirate". he said. "ain't so sure." '
\"•
in Murray for many years.
BE
July 2 Ile - State
Investigato
*avid
his Master of Music degroa their hiding place& and turned tb by fern Earle C Clements for ported in Bell and Estill counties.
rs.
Steel's
.
1."
At
S
piecing
Duquesne.
The funeral will be held at Polk'Ii
hha.,
together
eth in Kantucky's
The eight district' conventions
[
all
Weeks
hi
Louisiana
the
from
only
State University. the countryside in their search for contro: of star party machinery.
Informatio
two
pickets
n
were on
available, thethe First Christian church on law
fireworks use and
Chandler. Lt, Gov. Harry Lee Tuesday will reach name four
1
orizttd that the TWA plane, climbte Senility - when a rainstorm lie wr Play the first .rixtvearient rioters who escaped their dragnets
Tuesday at 2:30 with Howard Ni- sales
by arresting three
three days of upheaval, accord Waterfield and top state adminis- members to the Democratic State
It
ing to get out of a storm, flew ,beeke. Company guards invited of th
Concerto number 3 fqt
chols officiating.
oper
roadside stands in
trotioni
aides
right into the belly of the VAL het strikers to share a compeny- piano and orehestra by Beethoven. iii to tepees reachtnerhei•e
niel Sunday at Central Executive Committee, now
Buried will be in the Almu Trim
Il.....
.
They circled the city with road- FraAkfort to plan details of Tues- controlled by clemerts. Chandler
Works by Mozart and Schubert
shelter.
_
Cemetery. .
, Tw
men arrested were Platte and both plunged -earnest ugt
will be performed by the orchestra. blocks -probed through rural hous- dayi convention .after Chandler was expected to win control of
strieglit dhen and burned. None
h
Recall Pitched Battle
Survivors include two half-sisters. fined
mid the third will
The public is cordially invited es and barns and probed hay. forces won an overwhelming vic- the committee.
dIllietyLfour year
of
theago,
128
persons
not
Miss Sophie Poyner and Miss be
far
in
either
plane
dayh on charges of
He also is expected to be able
cc hear this concert in the air- start -With their bayonets to rout tory' in county conventions Sat*ay
Homestead
-a
had
.f
chance.
,
Pa..
Andrew
Theo Poyner _of St. Louis; one .eiol
state anti-firewores
to control the election of deleparisegie's
detectivee fongbt,....4 COncittioned comfort of the Fine out the missing anti-Communal urday.
hhalf-hrOlher Bedard Poyner of law.
Flew Over Scene
There is no adnes- undergrounders. „
The Democratic county conve,n- gates. to the national Democratic
hitched battle withysteel strikers. Arts
WSt. Louts; antltheumber of nieces
.ers had clesed down
Ea
Wood. United Press staff Eighteen men Were" killed.
Interrogators questioned more tions gave--"Curindler some 1,300 canvention and win election as a-aim
c
hat
ge.
e
and nephews.
..
-in T: Obit. County Correspond
four
than 300-hrgOnstrators who were unconti.sled .rielneat"is for a ma- Democratic National Committeeent- whieetlew over
956 striker rommented. "we
The body will be at the J. H. but
attests.
sce,:itu
held in Ilea.
4ric
i_11
4
:
inid "I Emetic
iAic of_ _thee zsas delegatesL be here _for ...a - lungInalutied
••
•• .
4- feet -of--ttir-ptaat
suited ethies-eitereementitest K
. dues win control of
e.
eoriveritien.
-finseeel how.
ilton.
Ho
•••
whefe tketrervio-plienee-chisbect
rloff ereiporreel from ?ea- -The- etc-tor- -more -than- made
II
Zelega-cion to the National.
- At-11: --S. Stees--Vandergrift.
7"1-=
-- The Watis
-ifirii-fRitWkl Stem r :SI
ford.
th lined the biggeet piece of
nape that 50 persons were killed up for recent reversals suffered Convention he will be able to go
wreckage
Pa....phmt, picket lines v•tere_ canClass will aft in a "dy at the
and given be-day NNW
was a wheel."
and more than 300 wounded in by the state administration, in- to the August meeting as Kentie
celled when management officials
funeral.
nces by %Trimble iije
•---11h•--- •
- R
thiree. days of rioting. About 20 cluding the naming of former tucky's favorite son candidate for
-Said ow "anyon's Frk16iir sgreelFetot to attempt to -operate
Ca' 'Yeager\
'currents "tossed our little C.tssna the mill
persons were sel tree from Com- Gov Lewrenee W. Wetherby as the Democratic presidential men- e
fords 30, a farmer. 400-plane.
munist -Jetts during the-•
oronnd Hite a Straw bi a -At Allegheny Ludlum'Steel Co ,p;
he-elherneeratic neminee. _fete_
ok innocent--enden
•11
repeated, but rehire of unexpirad term of the late Sen. -111--7
-mtary-stiterrient-'11slilie. "`••
plants in—Witervlitroy.
Friday
will
them returned of their own at- Albert W. Barkley and the defeat Saturday meld_ Chandler said:
The wreckage of -the -TWA g•lane N. Ye strikers were assigned to
large high way
ins was., spotted
'cord.
"I am not seeking the office of
after an round-the-clock picketing. But 'the
of 'Chandler-backed Joe B. Bates
s Roadside- Ma ket
near
Although some 50,000 persons in the May Deintkratic senatorial President
anxious etialoreg search and ter li•ree were quiet.
e
the United States,
rks. Wholesale. kOO
read.
but to be named by the people of
*uttered remains of the UAL
Ithaca. N. Y.- Fifty-one borntany- partieipated in a strike called to primary
Limit Pickets
"This Is It." Sta
ye
plane Were sighted Sunday mo na the Chicago-Gary steel center, teachers from small , . Colleges in protest low wages and nigh living
Chandler forces Saturday won Kentucky ad their favorite son not
mention whnlesal
ine. only aeout a mile deers ell a
Ilk were closed and company 25 stares and Canada have received costs, Communist officials . said victoeies in the 1st, 2nd, 4th. 5th. only fills ow cup, but overflows
. isift iSollee eon
colorful canyon carved by t is 0
-made no attempt to aper- glints to attend a summer M- that dniy "several- hundred" were OM. and 7th Congressional Diswade retail aggehi
"If by wane circumstance •
ng .Coloriede River
it:ate at Cornell University. spon. involved in the rioting and shoot- erithihe Anti-administration' Greve
JAM local officials Nave orders
.
•
iaThere was no sign of -life -around tin linalt the number of' teekets in
.
d
the Betanithit botiety 'of
weieloCue‘eeteeek .4,, tee- el* lea' deaciock eet.otahel occur at the
45
4
'I a barb'
slie wreckage and a. heliceptea fear the strike may last a long America.
triet, comprising Louisville and Dernoceatie- erallonal.'
elittavi which landed in the gorgi
At grant of $31,400 from the
Jefferson County, and neither fa-c- you, the people, hive placed wa
laker Sunday confirmed 'that al
liplatbands walked the National Science Foundation will
Att
don gained,. a majority in the 8th in a position to receive major
'Bd. Lo. Alexander
consideration for nomination to
120, had died instantly.
picket lines 'Or met at USW local support the institute, meeting from
District.
ehei tr ipe ',bought
Officials hoped that treacherou halls, their wives and families July 2 to August 11. Each teacher
this high *thee."
Clements
Sunday
offered
lie fire, ark,
Chanes from
winds --wooki claim noemure Ii
hoped and frugally counted out will receive tuition and a stipend,
dler his toneratulationsein a teleElov,ler
money had been_ saved in antici- of $300.
tttscate4 it the raid In the gorge by filar:ening hell
FRANICFORT. Ally 2 NI -Three gram: "The Democrats in county
ters against granite dab.
pation of a strike.
Prof. Harlan P. Banks. head of state officials received new
deneley
titles .conventions throughout Kentucky
The helicopter group, accord'
Mis. Stella Salopek, whose hus- Cornell's botany department. will and increased salaries
have shouldered you with added,
eworks law .eohibits
today.
works "in_ ahentucky. to plans set up by Capt. BIl band is employed at Jonee St direct the institute and -12 leading
G. M. Pedley. director . of the party responsibilities. My hearty
Cr :e except in public Ryland. commanding t --e
-iesetat Laughlin's" Mill in Southside Pitts- botanists hem as many universities Division of Puttlichy in the De- congrieulatiOnsl, and full support
Ii g.ve lectures and demon- partment
an ists reeuirenents for team, willeeither ferry the bodice burgh. said "all you can do is
of Conservation became to you in each li of yolk!' challenging
to the top of the rim for transf* pray eathe_Orike won't last' too strations on new developments in state cOmmission
ays.
er of public in- eeedeavors."
to
their
other
long."
fields.
planes or direct to the
ing leers furnisteg copies
Each distriet, convention
will
formation and the Publicity Diterribly."
everybody
.
According
to Professor Banks,
"it .hurts
fire ks law to hieraters temporary morgue set up in the
vision was taken from the Depart- name, one member to the all-powthe institute will supply opporonte
they.inad a .right _fietional guard armory. in_ Flag-,
Merit of Conservation and given erful Credentials Committee at
h=ilea often lacking in small
Staff, Ariz.
the state convention, and *ether.
fire her'. independent sloths.
Miss Fiances Percy, Mnrray
colleges, to keep up on professional
rthern
entucky, usually eGeorge W. Hubley Jr. became by names two,
Bro._111alph W. Alitheit
Training School chapter of the
Plane
On
inforrnatien end to conduct re-.
of licit fireworks sales
Chandler,
through h I s victory
commissioner of
economic deRyland saId it was
Future Hotnemakers of America '
search.
Bro. Ralph W. Allmon hal
before dependence Day. re- teet
velopment, exchanging_ . that title in the six distrirts,_ is expected to has left to
attend the national
fritink
Professor A. M. Wolfson of .Mura series of evangelistic
rtedly w quiet this year be;
for his previous one as executive win control of the' committee meeting of the
•
re will, hi' a pre-school exitplane woul
FHA in Chicago.
at the Salem Baptist eh
ay State College will receive one
use of be ontrols.
Tuesday, and thus coetrol of the
ma
dire:tor
l
t
Kentucky
the
Agriculor
.the
health
center
TWA wreckh
s
of the *mass.
Lynn Grove. Ky., begi
a
Kenton
seating
contested
of
Campbell aounty
rounty
Miss
Peny
deletOral
'Maeda
and
Industrial
was
Developme
rechhtly elected
nt
chilchen
3.1
1
All
Professor Wolfson received his
..o
Thursday night July
•lice have side several arrests Bug*
Board. The board was replated gatioes by the committee at the State Secretary of the Kentdcley
--tea school this advanced degree. his Ph.
continuing through July
D.
the
at
urine the
st. few weeks and levee.
by a new Department of Econom- State convention. The Credentials Association She will,serve eon -ir"
airling School University of Wisconsin in 1924.
a raging to eat
There will be two sere
violators rec had small fines and Committee will decide disputes national committee.
ic Development.
the
AL
Ith tenter
But
one in the afternoon a
suspended
ntences
Maximum.
William .F. Nave. diredtor of over election of delegates.
feet up-.vi
BIM
450o
rtualle
and again at 7:30 p
i
l,w
h
h
iee
ecr
Miss Wilma Boyd of the NTS
penalty for
eihelation
One of those' to be decided will
a $100 fine
personnel in the Department of
ple •Butteeand
only on an. otilirde
time.
DAY FORECAST or 20 days
chapter . and
president of the
jail or both.
Finance, became state commis- be in the 8th Martel _where_ 112
wt.
,
chance"
could
it be reached even
Everyone is invite#
&rine younsters also were he'ld
' of the 104 delegates elected Satur- Paducah District Association Of
sioner
personnel
of
the,-s
ER
as
.WE
tate's
United
Press
by
_
exnert
'
Sc services.
mountainee
.
r" to Juyenile Court at Newport for
day were contested. But the. Chan- FHA will be one of the three girls
dai
Ledgef and
me*
Temperatures for personnel program was se't up as
fltticify ,,,
exploding firecrackers within the
Witoesses who probed the scene will isoi
front Kentucky to sing in the
dier-controlled
credentials
independen
, pOlis
an
cordagency.
t
n Wed
the
a
live
e day period,. Tuesday
of the TWA ruins said it was only
eity limits.
;t
inational
h
chorus. Miss June Foy of
All three will be paid salaries mittee could give Chandler a ma
motet's -.If thrhugl,„e Saterday. will everege
barely .possibl'e bodies could be
, e. Murri_re_ High Chapter and
,
lenity in the Inth.
Years
ding,
up
$12.000
to
a
yinar.
Hubley
predegrey, above the Kentaigh,
-e•eidentified by fingerprints. All are
second vice-president of the PaduThe
y
be taken as a hernial olte.78.• Continued warte viously had received $10.000 while - -The faction of Clements and
badly charred
all 408 of the ca5le-Distrie4,, will also attend the'
all employees through SitsditietAprecipitation Pedleye and Nave iiere paid $0.000. Wetherby Cl
convention.
The site ails",only .12 Iasi from
,_laawe_ fie opportunity to averaging lead •
01 The father at
The,- appointments were made heavily
. 1-4 in-ers.
Miar71111111 - Haile, supervising
ercirld - famous Malan-111%tch
delegates.
be
log'
With
Akre*,
their
terms
under
howof the State Governfamilies.
passed away y
S.rittered thouridetsledhetts Me preteacher of , Home Economics at
Tower, on the rim of .the 'canyon
The next revalue issue after dicted,, for the herioitolehergely
mept Reorganization. Act alolernaed ever, challsegaill election of 173
home in Franklin,
in
Murray Training School will be
(Cestinued en Page Three)
Speedboat.
the delegating in IKe
July 3ifll be Thursday July 5.
by the Legiaistecre In a special ofclement
Mr. and Mrs.
eastern Kentucky
•
._ Aiire .s sic _delegates l attending the 'convention as a
session biet spring at Gov. A_ B.
for the funeral
representative of the Home Ecowhose electiot7 was
Chandler's request
Rand by
held at 10:00 o'c
•
Chandler forces. Ado 106 Chan- nomics Teacher Education group
morning at Franklin
dler delegates were challenged by ! from Kentucky.
••••••••
The o meeting is being held at
FIRE 11.71`8 AND
Clements supporters,
Th
urre,y Rescue Squad was
the Conrad Hilton Hotel. July 24
Take your. OA
EGGS TOO, TOO 'WRAP
Harv,gy Hall
The comity conventions Sat
e"
cello- Saturday when the
n the Coil:heater Road has five day brought the largest turnout s The convention theme is "You- .
- House- eliot eine .n that one man
tiny, pups and \en small kittens in many years at such political in Home, School. Community and
COLUMBIA. S. C.
ned at Kentucky' Lake.
d to was
ves thought it
at he would like to give away meetings. Rump sessions occured Chapter." -These youthful moven
,.
lel
Slitoat of the Murray
e true 'when Earl
to anyone for- pets.
In 25 counties, mainly involving tion-goers, members of FHA which
squac id the! the man was
is' the national organization of
Hall says he has a. good Chandler forces who walked
ergs for sal at 10
a
out
Camp mpleell soldier whose
pupils studying homemaking in
tion of pups and kittens Any of the regulat meetings and
last
en d they were'
held
name
as
Young.
7
090
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Shroat said
senior high schools,
wishing a pet has a good
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ng and another
load that
will repreiene
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were
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a speed boat,
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.
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at look
around and
Speakers at the meeting will be
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fotind S partnere
Ile he en_
the U.S. Commissioner of &nice.
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hoat
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find.
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Squad and,
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for
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

poRTS.Y-AGE

PURLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. loci
Zonseltdiation of the Murra-y Ledgei, The Celloway Tiisies, end fee
Times-Herald, October. 30, 1118 and the West Kanituckian Jenierv

•

- I, United
'rata

JAMES C. 1111111LiatiES------*Vt reserve the right I. reject sky Advertiaing. Letters to the Editor.
or Pu
items width in our opinion are not for Ups MB
tree
r readers.
'

URRAY, AT.

MONDAY—

2,

105

Yanks Back In Old Place

Press JIMPWSAI

Walloping
Burns With
No Mercy

DE - SPORT PARA.

NATIONAL
REPRES'ENTAVVES WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1.3811
Monree, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Aee, New York; 307 N. KaiddiNa
Ave'. askew', 80 /31elyston St.. Boston.
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to fly 1.000 feet over the "weather
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1617 Farmer, Ph. 1622-M.
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paration of a good seed-bed and
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Nation
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AMERICAN PILOT Bill Lear and his wife examine Berlin flight
- corridors With Helmut Eisel, operations room chief, at Tempelhof
, airdrome before taking off for Moscow in their two-engine private
plane. Their trip is the first pleasure hop permitted by the Soviet
government in modern history.
(Intonational dotusdpAog),
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A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.

(5.1955. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publisher, Dodd, Mead & Co.. lee. Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate.

'DRAMA'IN THE UNITED NATIONS

New York, over Arab demands that the Security Council intervene to secure a cease-fire in Algeria. Upper: Herve Alphand of France listens as Dr
Djallel £b‘
doh of
argues that the "civil war" in Algeria has been transformed into a general War threatLower: Vothsr. Dr. Abdoh's hand is raised. Among the "noes" in the 7-2 defeat of
to
4
.44,7
'
s
,7=t...-1.•

the motion are Cuba's Ntmez Portuondo,(left) and Alphand.
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(International floundphotos)

By Ernie Bushman!
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riAPTER 33
"Dr. Mays," \Interrupted the
"As for. being free, well,- I'd
continued- quietly, Cludrman, "did you send Mrs. wonder about
that charge and
)--) earnestly, displaying no ran- Wall= to thd County
Hos- the origin of its animosity if I
cor. using no emphasis or Inflec- pital!"
didn't meet it every time I go
tion that would serve as commen"As I indicated previously," about setting up a Screening
tary upon her experience. In the Chad bodged suavely, "and as you Clinic. The people
like it, the peosame objective fashion, she went know, too, being a member of the ple are ready to accept
this free
on to mention that Dr. Wilkin.s- Canny Meditial Soctete, we'd had service. But I've
met a Dr. WilFmith had told her husband much relied& from ',thin his own hos- kins-Smith . . ."
the same thing when Stella had pital that Dr. Villkins-Sphith was
He spat forth the name conbronght Newell around to talk to --er--eaniess about elib2tantiat- temptuously
.
tile doctor. ing OM* of Ms diagnoses? The
". . . every place I go." He
Dr. Gashing glanced at the Society decided against action or stood thoughtful, then
tilted his
dark-haired young man on the investigation.
head to look at the enraged man
'''' window sill. Newell nodded. Then
"Well, I had previously talked across the table. "This one gets
he said thoughtfully, "He knew the general satiation elle Inth the leather medal,
hoiVeVer," he
th
i I worked for a newspaper. Mr. deCrillis; 1 had .tdd him mused.
I
lieve that was in item-with that I hoped to find out 2,2 lay
'"Doesn't the County Hospital."
h . ."
behindthe Cowity Hospi
• op. asked a voice doyen the table, "do
From halfWay down the table position to mg-elle RIIellrithillt I a- great
amount of charity
there was a stifled •'•rear.' His wart 'waiting for a tweak sad work?" '
lawyers no longer able to restrain. 'when
lia's -case ‘itffered _sUch
suppose it does, sir.him, Dr. Wilkins-Smith was bn an
unity he agreed at I tan-supported hospital would,
hie feet, his face splotched with should
ae it Stella herseli had Though if you pay your staff dooanger, his voice choking in his alnitied
Tosaoleclge of whet we
rs by cases ..." Chad coughed.
throat. He tried to speak, sput- had in pallid. We told her It Wotild
"Idesides." he'went on, "our clinic 1
.
fat tcred, tried swain.
help us if -Id take her,Iteek is designed to reach- all levels
". . . certainly unethical," he through the
Mc, and t
ea except lhose of pure charity. Inshouted, his Voice -cracking. ”A to Oodlity Beenital: she
_10 digents. Your Public Health servdoctor-rig a case against a hos- accept 1140 -treatment until dW
ice has to finderstelire for them.
eital--size--prestige-7
talked to *swell. But-yes; ditr- Does. We'd like to appeal to
Chad glanced toward *Stella as tainly. it was
trap, and Certain- them-but we don't, too much."
She sat down, lookhig distressed. ly It was =ethical in the pieseat
"Tunic Health is concerned
Chad waited for - Di
.
.- Wilkins- Settee al the word.
Id cede-hale levels," said the
Smith to fall silent again:
'BO Wed I mention that the
.- the
Health man, somewhat
small, dark lawyer. was tugging way Dr. Wilkins-Sinith fell In
stiffly.
at his coat tail. Finally the doc- the trap-Zadleatil That he was
"Sure," agreed Chad, "but let's
tor did sit down.
traretiog jillitte foreign to the en.-the discussion to the serve .
"It was Unethical for a doctor," tread of yew' normal and ethical ice we offer,
and to the people It
Are said Chad Mays then, calmly, "fee
r. He. undoubtedly thought actually reaches. Our clinic hopes
we, to. rig .a .case against a bop- deelle's 111118 was pre--cancerousto appeal ,to that large group of
pital and- against another hector. but diddle:10,6er to check. Given bill-paying
(0116 who don't ask for
It sure was just that!" He napped a chance atIldempaper coverage, chafity,
don't need.„1t. A lot of
_ and looked at the ceiling. "Just he ueed R
e
Completely. He them have hospitalization insurabout as unethical," he estintided, published
'
alo-foed in full- ance. But whether they do or mei
"as it was for you, Dr. Smith, to every one of the two hundred and they
pay their hospital bills when
rig a case against us. You were twenty-two dieWers which Stella they
get seriously sick, and our
waiting for Mrs. McCrillis, were had written Sewn, every finding idea is not
to let them get seriyou not"
•
of
t,he
desist*
examined
Who
ously
tack if w-e can help R. A
had
.. .
'1. had never Been yia woman her-et titat'he had no idea pick Chee:k-upeet _regular Inset-befeile ill MY lifisyea- ttli accomplish thlb-If we
.'ills contemp- Of the Redlientititiregf-Perforizie
tuous tone made „Newell stiffen How he got that complete record are permitted to give that sort of
anolbser
and half rise. a., _
Matta& and
Jo
service. If we're not-the whole
interceded 'vele!°' Chad's teeth program collapses."
•
Chad waved his hand toward
flashed
a
evade
48
that
was
"Was it your idea, Dotter,"
not
the reporter, sho subsided. "You
asked the small, dark lawyer at
had given, blanket orders, had humorous.
you not, for all reports front the ..."tariler be had given an inter- Wilkins-Smith's aide, -that we
the clinic in would, here and now, etll off our
Clinic to be brought to your. at- view ti the preen general. In hisripsestions he asked suit, on the testimony of
tention?"
Mrs,
•
how a forty-eve minute check-up. McCrillier"
"I had!"
one that
a free, could possibly
Chad shook his head so that
"And
when you found tin
be th
and good? To some hie hair tumbled from its smooth
case-tailored, you thought, to peoplat,
two hundred and combing. "No, sir!" he said quickyour purposes, even to the means twenty-two
s, slid'
the ly. "One ease doesn't prove a
ek for attaining full publicity-you vane=
cated in the thing! It does, however, suggest
-11' Lock full advantage of It. In
stolen
imply a :torn& a situation. 'A situation which
•
MeCrillis you thought you had a what.
eh eildfffFiation. we have therefore doublecheekti
frightened young woman, some- Thouilt
pewee our-examine- ed." He leaned over to look
one you could manlpulee to your Dan Want aattrely thorough. It is more closely
at Wilkins-Smith.
own advantage, to theeelltiter not made
be. We explain that "Haven't we, Doctor?" he asked.ruin. ,And
were
you
ever to eads
as he comes to gaily.
Wrong!"
us; we
in our publicity._
(To Be Continued),
la
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UN DRAMA AS ARABS FAIL ON ALGERIAN ACTION
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AUNT FRITZI
KNOCkED A
BOTTLE ON T
FLOOR

Q i1LLA

YES-TAKE THIS RAG
AND START RUBBING --THAT'S FLOOR WAX
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By Raeburn Van Burn(
. WHY ELM WOULD

He Oirrigkspic

OUT'TNArS

ONE-WANT4
NOT... NOT
THE MONEY HIS
HOMAN. IT'S FATHER LEFT Me
HORRIBLE.1 AS BADLY AS DNJNY
DOES-THEN ONE USES
ALL SENSE OF RIGHT

NATEI4gRt_tt:
17-AH WANTS ./411.11
T' BE AS HAPPY
HERE AS AM
ALLUS BIN,
SEN NY TOR!!
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PLEASURE FLIGHT TO MOSCOW

Trc

ULmr„au

UNE

courses. in parties over
the canyten, that front a belieopter atosr the "Grand
plans ordered them to
hold an altitude difference of 1,100 "they couldn't possibly have hit Canyon rim on the east gide of the
borisontal.- . .the canyonh -"boo river, indirating the UAL plane
feet
110 feet more than the
(('ontinued from Page One)
iterrew. . they. were
.going strlight was breaking apart, or had brokWhip,' 111111.tnsOf 70111 IStS
legal
requisernefft
s-until their
have
went ed willu awe the eiandeur
. en up, in the Sir before it plunged
•0,..tsries intersected simultaineoue- dOwn.
of
Awornan's red emit, spotted below the rem into the gorge.
die
above ?C.:liana's picturesque
technieolor
medstone
and. le
granite bungee and cliffs. But
it Painted Desert,. about a miles
was not akeiale frown the tourist treat the crash agouti
texas because of intervening
butZeta Ts e1lamit-111gher
tes.
1-TWA pilot Jack Gandy, 41,
CAB Examiner Jack Pailful',
Kenatie Cite, listed tho growth Mission, Kees., was flying at 17,evidence that turned the investi- 000 feet according to flight plan
when he tan inTO a
.getors for "a hard
front
look", at Pie
and yoked to climb to 31,000 feel.
probability of Cellielon.
CAA denied permission, explain1-Both planes left LOS
Angeles
ing that the UAL plane already
Saturday Ines iilz
ally ;brie minwas at that level and eleee to the
TWA plane.
3-Gandy then asked permiesion

"'ter mem
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Answer to Stiturday'r Puzzle
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ACWAENTS

1Pit4 -

WE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.

MONaltENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, size. Call 65, home phone
524. See at Calloway
Monumetit
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college.
July 10C
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Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor . • . Phone 694-M.4.4)(7634

Locals

Weddings
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PER
,SONALS1 Woman's Auxiliary
Presents Program
M. and Mrs. Greham Roar.; s A t .1.1issio7:ary
and children- of Whiter

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Moo Morgan, who has capered briclurtop her WI her he
TV
L summer replacemeiits
kfaidie
In show 'business since she was shOw were scattered aro nd tile
Fisher.
country when she sent out se
Melia _Morgan. who am bola in three. once formed part of
a log eubm, is backed on the show vaudeville act that included her. SOR.
by her four singing brothers, 'Juke. brothers. hater 'arid father. It
-They've been like a
ick will
broke up when her father, who
Dick, Charlie and Bob
for ma to lean against on this
EW
aLD
By WILLIAM
-We're a real show business pitiyed the piano. drums, guitar,
Correspondent
flailed Press Staff
y have
i:is 1946a
p the tag allow," hod Jaye P. ''
xhe
ed.kA
• dip
sa•ini
p ais
family." explained Jaye P as she bitjaye
Television's
NEW YORK ilfs
a real protective atut e --They
peered through loini rims al a
picked
newest family, the House of Morbring me e chair if I It it -.tir
ahp of Witch euffee.
In high sehootit %here *fie ass they inspect the zippers
gan. may ploys to be its must
on inVi
t. v.aeniiQci
re
.,"e
rvia4r.e
taaaL
lleyhwaid
ln,rtaiR
lsfrifaT
w, tr
uke
t,
ed theta and
lant7
hartihiniuus--on
-Vou Know, i
ave another :c:th
button my but is
eniche
of
brother,
Johnny,
who
is
Morgan,
a
P
Led by Jaye
and
-They act just like ,:a
mut of
blonde singer whew straight handle a TV variety show in Eagle, Idaho.
Park is Mary Margaret, the Morgans And I have &collier sister. Ruby. Into a RCA Victor recording big brothers-just what (they ace,
convect. a tie toi,thers who isifiw she finished brightly.
have set up house on NBC-TV who used to be a singer, too'

1

TV's Newest Family.
Harmonous On And
Off Stage

a family picnic at the City
Monday. Joy' 2
The Kathleeh ,Ichich. Young WoTae_fiuskotas Women's Circle of at seven o'clock.
ettited relative* in Kentucky man's Auxiliary pres;pni:a• the pro.
.• • •
the 'AVMS et--the First Baptist
recently..
gram at the general meeting
Tuesday,
July 3
Church will have a potlucupper
• • • •
the Woman's Missionary SOCietY at the horse of Mrs. Ethel Ward
The V•'SCS f the First Methoof the Metricrial Baptist Church
• • • •
dst Church will roses Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
held on Mona* evening. June
the Social hall.' Please mill your
Tenn., spent the weekThe COra Graves Circle of the circle leader for reservation.
25. at the church.
end with relatives.
ColAssociation
of
the
•• • •
"Thy Worti-A. Lamp, A 'tight" Woman's
• • • •
I
was the theme of the Royal Serv- lege Presbyterian Church w
Group I at tliFTWIP of the
Mr. and Mrs.Kenneth Barnhill ice program presented with Miss have • picnic at the lake cabin
and children of Bruceton. Tenn.. Judy Allbritten reading the Scrip- of Mrs. Gillard Ross .at six-thirty Christipn Church will meet at the
horne of Mrs L. K. OVerbey at
spent the weekend with relatives. ture followed by prayer by Mrs. o'clock.
• • • •
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Joyce Byrd. "Break Thou I h e
• • • •
Bread of Lite'• was. ttk song_ sung
,The Lottie Moon Circle of WSW
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Guthrie and by the group.
Group !I of the CWF of the
realy.1
daughters of Detroit. Mich., aft -Discussions were given a* fol- of First Baptist Chinch will have First Christian Church
spending a few days at the bed- lows: "Fifty Years to Starke
at the home of Mrs. W S. Swann
.
, Miss
side of Mr. Guthrie's mother
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mt Margaret Putre/t. 14ahorees To• • • •
her home in
-Mayfield, and visitisati gether Along The Wart Miss
other relatives.
The Jessie Ludwict Ombra
Wilma
Boyd: "Sunday , SchoOl
NEW YORK JP -The knicker the Woman's Asseeirstion
Board's Contratiution
WIRT
caereti
and Service", Mies.Jitar7_ is nothing to snicker at, ladies. College Presbyterian Chureh Will
--tha 4karland; "Sunday School Your husbtuid may be wearing have a pienic lunch at the home
of Miss Marton C-rewieed at Mona
Board
L."
Peirsonnel
Mist' - P1135; Mein again any day now.
Many department stores are o'clock.
Hatch
rtic.r; "Relief
Annuity
and
• • • •
Provisions
Supplies
stocking ...4p pn knickers after all
Miss Georgia
eight.
The closing prayer us led by these years. The l95 models differ
!Min those now stored in the attic,
Mrs. Pearl Phillips.
along with celluloid collars and
sleeve garters. They are sluntnor
and art at tbe-plus-tbras_tISM Thal Mr. and Mrs. __Clifterd Bomar
plus-three is -sornewbere betWeeti of Elkhahl. Ins,-rietuntierTirDIPIP
the old-time plus-two and plus. home Friday after- visiting several
four, meaning between the knee- days with relatives and friends
Miss Alice Waters was hostess
cap and the calf muscle.
in Murray and Paris. Tenn. Mrs.'
for the meeting ,of the Magazine
Why the knicker comeback?
Bomar is the former, Miss Laden
Club held on Thursday. June 26,.
face it," one manufae- Baker.
at two-thirty o'clock in the after- turer
Std. 'Some men dot
noon at the lovely home of Mrs.
look- lined in shorts. Some
HildaDutthWjerfived.
Miss
E. J, Be2le on the Coldwateg.-Poaclx
%so --tat.kSoine;.; ton skinny. So • home this week frem--4W"' rummy
The guest speaker fait the afternisi have knobby knees. T h• where she has been teaching for
noon was Dr. B. J. Tillman of knickeelVfor them."
past several years.-She
Murray State College. He gave $
• •• • •
„spend the, summer with her- lam,
interesting and informative
iy
011. the subject. "Amierihin
• • • • Weather? He discussed the weathCarl Dowdy and
Mrs14r.
and
er in all parts of the United States
their Iwo daughters. Fay a n d
special emphasis on the local
son Thomas.„and MSS
area.
spent last week visitBeautiful arrangements of sum.
ing relatives in A-piranha,
user flowerer-UM the garden -of
firth .5sale...IIFrdifd Used at van
points in the bow.
Relantirnentamwere-serve4_
-Vitess to the members and
FREE INSPECTION
two- visitors, Mrs. Sparks and. Ada Hubbard
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YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN,
"Super-Right"

run

.
S

•••

1

Don't Snicker For
knickers On Way

th

SWANN'S

PERSONALS

• • •.
Miss Alice Waters
Hostess For Meet
.11agazine Club

*ascents* mein represents about ,35% el
your feed budget, It's impertent I* knew
.. AaP's "Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat vales. • metres
"Super-Right" assures you that whatever
you choose at AaP is Quality Rigid . .
Controlled Rigid.. Prepared Weld ... Sold
Rigid and Pr iced Right.

Carined - Boneless
Cooked

Hams
Tuk4442.75

Hams

10 TO- -16
111:- -Aiff3.

with

PAPER PLATES
40 for 55c
PAPER CUPS
25 for 35c

Broiling AA Grade

SIRLOINS
69e.
Lb

Cucumber Wafer

Pickles:
,
j* 23C

Lanckra

Meat .
$1.65

6 Lik Tin

—1-1b. Pkg.

WEINERS
1 Pkg.

Liu

,dy

•

•

•

•

-4110CA.:10 ;
77 113..7••• C4.411ege eVaft' agree Sod at. balm one good
suit, *sick ean Ise diretigad olo or
eollege
girL
•
University of Illinois. .clething
specialist Jane Werden said coeds
also
that one wool or jersey
atonal-type dress and one velvet
or taffeta dressy dress wen.? needed.
• Coeds also mentioned .segarates
such as velveteen or taffeta skirts
and dressy blauses.
.
They recommended knitted suits
for traveling.
•
-Also -listed SS necesiSFY were:
One -format: with accessories
that could be varied, or long skirts
with dressy 'lzlouses:
Ether an 'evening wrap or a
Spring sirtertie or reversible coat
that has ont __side of velvet; and
One hat, one pair of high-heiled
shoes and one pair of, dressy flats.
• • • •
More than 1.000 species of trees
grow in commercial forest lanck
-iii
the, United States, but most of the
nation's lumber needs are supplied
by 'about 35- species.
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LB.

Broiler Turkey
!
s
ms..1-31.)..;..
Reef Steaks
250
Cod or Haddock Fillets(5 =slim

35'

PACIE
PAN TIEATW
KE
BUTTERED`

DOG MONTH
IT'S NATIONAL HOT
JANE PARKER

Wieners itzsze cpEl e 39c Hot Dog Rdols 01121g
VINE RIPENED

JUMBO 27 SIZE

ANN PAGE

Cantaloupes 3 79c Beans
FOR

&

2 lbs. 29c

Peaches rims,
Watermelons

"

Bananas

&amens

▪ 'a.99'

111-LN AVG.
•
FANCY

Lanus neon
CALIFORNIA
432 SIZE

Celery
Lemomade

Penal

La. 170

-
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)

DOZ.

is-ams STALE

CALIFOIUFIA

A. II-01.
U CANS

TREESWEET
FROZEN CONC

-- .
secJAMES ROOSEVELT and his
retasi,,-- Mrs. Gladys tress
mar. &Oat$ (both above), will
acry July 1 in Los Angeles,
cording 20- reports, His divorce
became
-from his second wife
will
1 final June 28. The marriage
Mrs. Owens
F be the third forinternati...
,7
f
. as well.

BUNS

—
La.

1.

15th at Poplar — Call 479
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Ground Beef
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
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CUT UP' -TRAY PACKED
PAN READY
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A
. CAN tip
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CONC.(11-05.)
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Mayonnaise

GT.
JAR
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I-LB. Ift(
BON II 7

Crackers
Soft Drinks

Agrro
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1"
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.

Grapefruit Juice_ Aar
Potato Sticks
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White fore CatA1,4015s
Apple Sauce
Be roes

39'
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JAR
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DONNA REB)
Dill Chips
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111113111URGET
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2
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STORE HOURS:
William P. Lear
• CRAFT equipment manufacturer
AMERICAN
'where they flew
and wife Moya are shown on arrival in Moscow, Russian nevi:
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WITH PORK
BOSTON STYLE
KIDNEY OR
RED BEANS
IN CHILI GRAVY
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